
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warragul
Friday, 30 Jul 2021

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Scarlett

Stewards: H. Harvey, A. Blackmore, C. Berkhout, S. Sutton & J. Allan

Judges: L. Gough

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson

Starter: L. Sullivan

Kennel Supervisor: J. Earles

Kennel Attendants: R. Lott & T. Van Damme.

Veterinarian: Dr. Steven Karamatic

Race 1
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

7:08 pm
460m

Maiden

Essential persons (both staff & participants) attending today, undertook successful health screenings, wore
face masks, observed social distance requirements and adhered to room density quotients that in-turn,
permitted entry to the venue for exclusive race day functions and operations.

Tizza Wanderer and Flashy Grenadier were slow to begin.  Tizza Wanderer visibly eased approaching the
first turn.

Tizza Wanderer underwent a post race veterinary examination and was re-examined following race 3.
Tizza Wanderer was found to have an injured right thigh muscle and right triangle muscle.  A 7 day stand
down period was imposed.  Stewards spoke to trainer, Mrs. V. Sultana regarding the greyhound’s racing
manners approaching the first turn.  Acting under the provisions of GAR 69B (1), Tizza Wanderer was
charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mrs. Sultana pleaded not
guilty to the charge, Tizza Wanderer was found guilty and must perform a satisfactory trial in accordance
with GAR 69B (1) and pursuant to GAR 72 , before any future nomination will be accepted.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 2
AUSTRALIAN QUALITY PET FOODS

7:27 pm
400m

Mixed 6/7

A pre-race sample was taken from Elswyk Suzie.

Catch, Elswyk Jordy and Scooter Boots were quick to begin.  Car Dealer and Elswyk Jordy collided soon
after the start.  Catch, Car Dealer, Elswyk Jordy and Lacie Rose collided approaching the first turn.  Elswyk
Jordy galloped on Lacie Rose on the first turn severely checking Elswyk Jordy and Elswyk Rocky.  Lacie
Rose galloped on Scooter Boots approaching the home.  Car Dealer galloped on Scooter Boots on the
home turn checking Car Dealer.  Catch and Scooter Boots collided entering the home straight.  Car Dealer
and Elswyk Suzie collided entering the home straight.  Car Dealer and Scooter Boots collided approaching
the winning post.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 3
TOP RUN IMAGES (1-3 WINS)

7:52 pm
460m

Restricted Win

Yalena Bale, Zippy Audi and Lady Loch were quick to begin.  Flying a Surprise and Just A Minute collided
soon after the start.  Jet Like Rico, Flying Surprise, Yalena Bale and Zippy Audi collided approaching the
first turn severely checking Jet Like Rico which stumbled and contacted the running rail.  Flying Surprise
and Zipping Audi collided on the first turn checking Rio Baskin and Supercomputer.  Jet Like Rico was
checked off Zippy Audi on the first turn.  Yalena Bale and Lady Loch collided entering the home straight.

Jet Like Rico underwent a post race veterinary examination and no apparent injury was reported.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 4
SIMON BENSON MEMORIAL HT1

8:10 pm
460m

Grade 5 Heat

Pyrocumulus and Derry Express were quick to begin.  Pyrocumulus and Blue Tiger collided approaching
the first turn. Flying  Hurricane was checked off Blue Tiger approaching the first turn. Flying Hurricane and
Mow A Meadow collided on the home turn.

A post race sample was taken from Derry Express - the winner of the event.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 5
SIMON BENSON MEMORIAL HT2

8:33 pm
460m

Grade 5 Heat

Fernando Mick and People Get Ready collided soon after the start.  Louie Lou and Ultimate Avenger
collided soon after the start.  Ultimate Avenger and Aston Gigante collided approaching the first turn.
Funambulist and Flying Fifi collided approaching the first turn checking Funambulist.  People Get Ready
and Flying Fifi collided on the first turn checking Flying Fifi.

Ultimate Avenger underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an injured right
sesamoid.  A 5 day stand down period was imposed.



A post race sample was taken from Louie Lou - the winner of the event.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 6
WARRAGUL ST.LEGER HT1

8:52 pm
460m

S/E Heat

Hennessey and Koblenz were quick to begin.  Fabriola Ximenez and Shima Bolt were slow to begin.
Hennessey and Koblenz collided approaching the first turn.  Envy To Burn and Lala Kiwi collided
approaching the first turn.  Shima Bolt, Envy To Burn and Lala Kiwi collided on the first turn checking Envy
To Burn and Lala Kiwi.   

Post-race samples were taken from Koblenz - (1st) and Keep It Black - (2nd).

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 7
WARRAGUL ST.LEGER HT2

9:10 pm
460m

S/E Heat

Substantial was slow to begin. Handsome Rhino and Keep It Blue collided approaching the first turn.
Handsome Rhino contacted the running rail on the first turn. Kanji Giant and Lala Ivory collided on the first
turn. Handsome Rhino, Kanji Giant and Lala Ivory collided on the home turn. Kanji Giant and Lala Ivory
collided in the home straight.

Handsome Rhino underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an abrasion on the
left hock and left metatarsals.  No stand down period was imposed.

Post-race samples were taken from Aston Fastnet - (1st), and Shima Classic - (2nd).

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 8
WARRAGUL ST.LEGER HT3

9:33 pm
460m

S/E Heat

Rebellious and Qwara Bale were quick to begin.  Kanji Height was slow to begin.  Rebellious and Black
Avenger collided soon after the start.  Black Avenger and Mepunga Reject collided approaching the first
turn.  Rebellious and Paua Of Buddy collided on the first turn.  Mepunga Reject galloped on Rebellious on
the home turn severley checking Rebellious.

Rebellious underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have an abrasion on the left
calf.  No stand down period was imposed.

Rebellious - In accordance with GAR 75 (1), Stewards requested trainer, Mr. Jason Thompson to report as
soon as practicable anything that may have affected the running of Rebellious in the event, which was not
noted by Stewards or the on track  Veterinarian during or immediately after the event.

Post-race samples were taken from Qwara Bale - (1st) and Paua Of Buddy - (2nd).

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 9
KHANS HOSPITALITY SERVICES

9:48 pm
460m

Mixed 4/5

Providence Bale and Wigram Road collided soon after the start.  Quintana Bale and Trendy Universe
collided soon after the start checking Trendy Universe.  How Not Too, Tiberia Bale and Gypsy Yankee
collided approaching the first turn.  Gypsy Bun, Quintana Bale, Providence Bale and Wigram Road collided
on the first turn checking Providence Bale.  Tiberia Bale and Gypsy Yankee collided on the home turn.  

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 10
BLUE STREAM PICTURES

10:10 pm
400m

Mixed 4/5

Tango Icon and Indy’s Happy were quick to begin. Have A Summer was slow to begin.  Camulos,
Ripplebrook Rory and Hot Diesel collided on the first turn.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 11
TAB - LONG MAY WE PLAY

10:32 pm
460m

Grade 5

Beta Days Ahead and Zippy Zenvo collided approaching the first turn.  Zippy Zenvo and Weeona Pete
collided approaching the first turn.  Surella Bale and Braith Bale collided on the first turn, approaching the
home turn and again on the home turn.  Beta Days Ahead and Braith Bale collided on the home turn and
again entering the home straight.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.

Race 12
SENNACHIE AT STUD 

10:47 pm
400m

Grade 5

A sample was taken from Simon Says upon arrival at the course.

A sample was taken from Sinful Angel upon arrival at the course.

A pre-race sample was taken from Star Night.

Simon Says and Eureka Icon were slow to begin.  Star Night and Aston Valkyrie collided approaching the
first turn.  Star Night galloped on Sinful Angel on the first turn checking Aston Valkyrie and Sinful Angel.

There was no head on vision of the back straight for this event.






